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ABSTRACT
Application of the gas law to fourth-place density measurements of ice samples from two deep drill holes at Byrd Station and Little America V, Antarctica, shows that virtually all density increase beyond the pore close-off density (0.830 g/ cm3) can be attributed to compression of the entrapped bubbles of air. Data from Byrd Station also indicate that the lag between overburden pressure and bubble pressure, initially 4-5 kg/ cm 2 at pore close-off, diminishes to less than 1.0 kg/ cm 2 at about 200-m depth. By substituting the overburden pressure for the bubble pressure in the pressure-density relationship based on the gas law, ice densities below 200m can be calculated more acc~ately than they can be measured per se on cores because of the relaxation that occurs in samples recovered from high confining pressures. This relaxation, resulting in a progressive increase in the bulk volume of the ice with time, is generally attributed to decompression of the entrapped air bubbles following removal of the ice from high confining pressures. However, calculations of the stress in ice due to bubble pressure, together with measurements of bubble sizes in cores from various depths at Byrd Station, both tend to indicate that there has been negligible decompression of the inclosed bubbles. It is suggested that most of this relaxation may be due to the formation of microcracks in the ice. Anomalous bubble pressure-density relations at Little America V tend to confirm abundant stratigraphic evidence of the existence of considerable deformation in the upper part of the Ross Ice Shelf.
Studies of crystal-bubble relations at Byrd Station revealed that the concentration of bubbles in ice remains remarkably constant at approximately 220 bubbles per cm 3 . Bubbles and crystals were found to be present in approximately equal numbers at pore close-off at 64-m depth, at which level the average bubble diameter was 0.95 mm, decreasing to 0.49 mm at 116m and to 0.33 mm at 279m. Despite a tenfold increase in the size of crystals between 64 and 279m, the bubbles showed no tendency to migrate to ' grain boundaries during recrystallization of the ice. The observation that most of the bubbles had assumed substantially spherical shapes by 120-m depth points to essentially hydrostatic conditions in the upper layers of the ice sheet at Byrd Station.
INTRODUCTION
Polar glacier ice is characterized by the widespread occurrence of air bubbles that are trapped initially during the process of transformation of snow to ice. The structure of consolidated snow (firn) is essentially sponge-like in that much of the por e space is intercommunicating , i.e., permeable. With increasing depth of burial this pore space is gradually eliminated until the stage is reached wh ere the snow is no longer permeable and the firn is said to have t ransformed into bubbly glacier ice. The freshl y formed ice st ill contains 10% by volume of air trapped in the form of discrete bubbles which become c ompressed as they sink deeper into the ice sheet. It is this compre ssion of bubbles in the ice that is primarily responsible for additional incre ase in the bulk density of the ice .
An exceptional opportunity to study changes in the pressure, distribution and structure of bubbles as a function of depth in the Antarctic ice sheet arose during the IGY ( 1957-58) when ice cores were obtained to depths of 308m and 254m at Byrd Station and L ittle America V respectively. Approximately 100 samples of i ce of density ::.-0.8:3Qg/ cm 3 from both locations were used to obtain fourth-place densit y measurements and t hese data, in conjunction with observations of bubble structure in thin sect ion s of ice , have been used t o accompli sh the following objectives.
1. To investigate the relationship between bubbl e pressure and the in s itu overburden pressure and to de termine, if po ssibl e, the depth at which the difference in pressures is reduced to l ess than 1 -2 kg/em~ 2. To investi gate t he pattern of changes in the size, shape, number and distribution of air bubbles as a function of depth in t he Antarcti c ice sheet .
Previotis studies of bubbles in glacier i c e, including measurements of bubble press ure , have been made by a number of worker s i ncluding Koch and Wegener ( 1930) , Bader (1950) , Shumskii ( 1955) , Coachman e t al. ( 1956) , Schol ander e t al. ( 195 6) , Schytt (1958) , Langway ( 1958) , Scholander and Nutt (196 0) , and Matsuo and Miyake (1966) . Pressure measurements obtained by Sch ytt at Maudheim and by Matsuo and Miyake at Showa Base apparently are the only ones made so f ar on gl acier i ce from Antarctica. Schytt reasoned that if all density increase beyond the bubble clo se-off dept h, i. e. , for densities " 0.830 g/ cm3 , can be attributed to bubble compression (compressi bility of ice is negligibly small in the upper 200 -300m of the ice sheet) then the bubble pressure P of any particular ice sample can he expressed as P -(P c V c) / V where P c and V c are the bubble pressure and void rat io respectively at bubble close-off and V is the void ratio of the sample. Subsequent tests of this relationship by Schytt with samples from between 90.5 and 97 m at Maudheim revealed very satisfactory agreement between the measured and calculate d pressures.
Direct measurements of' nubble pressure, i.e., measurements of pressme within individual bubbles in glacier ice, have been made by Scholander and Nutt ( 1960) on samples from a number of Greenland icebergs. Most bubbles were found to have pressures of 4 -5 atm, though pressures as high as 20 atm were re Gorded in some bubbles . Ho w eVf~r, most of the press ure measurements reported so far have been obtained indirectly from very precise determinations of the deus it y of bubbl y ice made in conjunction with measurements of the volume of air released upon melting the samples. Of these measurements those made by Langway (1958 and 1962) on core samples from Site 2, Greenland are probably the most accurate obtained so far on polar glacier ice. Langway reported pressures as high as 27 atm in ice from 360.5-m depth but the major point of interest of his study was that in most of the samples tested the bubbles were seemingly compressed less than might have been expected from the weight of overlying snow and ice. Other conclusions reached by Langway as a result of this work were that the composition of the inclosed air in ice at Site 2 has remained constant for the last 900 years and that the mass of entrapped air also has remained unchanged and does not diffuse through the ice.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
In the present study no attempt was made to measure bubble pressures per se. However, it should be possible to calculate the average bubble pressure in a sample of ice if the density 9f that sample has been accurately determined, and if we have reasonably accurate data on the pore close-off density and pressure and the variation of overburden pressure with depth.
If we denote the density at pore close-off* y c and let the pressure in the bubbles at this depth be P c (this is essentially equal to the average station pressure corrected for the depth at which the pores finally close off) then the average bubble pressure P is:
where yit is the density of bubble-free ice at the in situ temperature and y is the density of the sample at the same temperature. This is, of course, equivalent to the expression P = P c (V c!V) with the void ratios simply rewritten in terms of density. Relationship 1 can be readily transformed to evaluate y and Yc if the various other parameters are known, e.g., y Pyit
The original densities were determined by hydrostatic weighing of ice cores using highly purified iso-octane of density 0. 7160 g/cm3 as the immersion liquid. These data are tabulated fully by Gow (1968) and are accurate to at least ±0.00015 g/cm 3 • *Bubble close-off and the f'irn-ice transition occur at essentially the same depth since impermeable rim is bubbly ice by definition. This transformation is observed to occur at densities or 0.82-0.84 glcm~ It might be noted that this definition of ice is true only for samples of the dimensions of thin sections, i.e., of oneor two-grain diameters at most. In larger samples of firn, zero permeability may effectively ~e reached at somewhat lower densities in which case some compression of bubbles may have already occurred before all pore spaces had become sealed off.
All densities were corrected for in situ temperatures using the simplified expression of Butkovich (1957) for correcting the density of ice between 0 and -30C. At Byrd Station the in situ temperature of the ice remains essentially constant at -28C and the density Yit of bubble-free ice at this temperature is 0.9204 g/cm? At Little America V, however, temperatures in the ice shelf are not constant but increase from -21C at 52 m to -2.0C at the bottom (depth 258m), causing a corresponding decrease of yit from 0.9195 to 0.9168 g/cm~
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Byrd Station: Rather than use relationship 1 to compute pressures from measured densities, relationship 2 was used instead to solve for y over a range of pressures of from 1 to 25 atm. The calculated densities were matched with depth-density data from cores and the ice loads (a) appropriate to each density were then calculated. The absolute load was obtained by merely adding the average station pressure (0.82 kg/cm 2 ) to the calculated ice loads. According to Langway's bubblepressure data at Site 2, pore close-off occurred at approximately 0.828 g/cm~ Observations on permeabilities of thin slices of core from Byrd Station also indicated that the pores had closed off at much the same value but in the absence of more precise data it was decided to evaluate relationship 2 for three separate values of y c, namely, 0.820, 0.825 and 0.835 g/cm~ Pressure-density data !or y c = 0.825 g/cm 3 are given in Table I to indicate the method of calculation and to give the reader some idea of the average bubble pressure associated with any ·particular der -.tty. Curves of bubble pressure and pressure lag (~ P) vs absolute load pressure are presentP,., _ Figures 1 and 2.
Data obtained with P c = 0.820 g/ cm 3 are particularly instructive in that the computed bubble pressures actually begin to exceed in situ pressures at a depth of 165m. This indicates immediately that pore close-off at Byrd Station must generally occur at densities > 0.820 g/cm~ A further feature of the data is the sudden and marked divergence of ~ P at absolute load pressure > 15 kg/ em:
i.e., deeper than 175m. This can be due only to an actual expansion of the ice which in the case of the very deepest samples is caused by fracturing of the ice during drilling. However, some cores from between 175 and 240m contained no detectable cracks whatsoever. These samples had ''relaxed" to some degree according to density measurements, and the question is immediately raised as to what the mechanism of relaxation is in these particular samples. Langway has attributed identical relaxation of uncracked ice from Site 2, Greenland, to an actual decompression of the entrapped bubbles (see Fig. 3 ). An inspection of Langway's data for samples tested immediately after drilling and later at intervals of 12 months and 18 months indicates that this decompression is confined to samples with bubble pressure > 10 kg/em~ Less compressed bubbles apparently retain their pressures. In support of his decompression mechanism Langway cited evidence of the increasing occurrence of small pressure cracks around bubbles in ice from depths > 150m. Some cracking of bubbles-was also observed in the deeper samples at Byrd Station and at the time it was believed that decompression of cracked bubbles was also the principal mode of relaxation of ice recovered from high confining pressures at Byrd Station. However, subsequent examination of numerous thin sections of ice from below 170m at Byrd Station showed that most of the bubbles were not intersected by pressure cracks. Furthermore , actual measurements of the volumes of individual bubbles at various depths in the ice indicated that they were entirely commensurate with in situ pressures. In these samples at least it would appear that relaxation of the ice did not involve any significant decompression of bubbles. The evidence for this will be considered in a later section of this paper dealing with bubble structures in ice at Byrd Station.
Intuitively one would expect 1\ P to diminish progressively with depth and for the bubble pressure to approach asymptotically the in situ pressure. This trend is certainly indicated in results of calculations at Byrd Station where for y c = 0.825 g/cm~ 1\ p diminishes to less than 1.0 kg/ cm 2 at 200m depth. This result is encouraging in that it seems to validate the idea that densification beyond pore close-off occurs essentially as the result of compression of entrapped bubbles. A Results of computations for some representative pre ssure-density values of samples tested by Langway immediately after cores were pulled are presented in Table II . From these data it can be seen that measured and computed pressures agree remarkably well and that .' \P diminishes progressively with depth except for the very deepest samples which, as is clearly demonstrated in Figure 3 , had already begun to relax before the cores could be pulled to the surface and tested. This increase in !\ P below 261m is almost certainly due to a volume expansion of samples, though an underevaluation of a.s litt.le as 0.003 g/ cm 8 in the original density measurement could account for most of the discrepancy hetween the calc ulated bubble pressures in the deepest samples and their in situ pressmes.
Because of the unavoidable relaxation of ice from depth s greater than 200m it becomes increasingly difficult. to obtain accurate measurements of in situ density. However, s ince the 6 Samples tested immediately after core recovery .
• Samples tested one year after core recovery .
• compute densities that are considerably more accurate than could ever be measured on deep cores per se. With due allowance for the compressibility of ice one needs only to know the temperature distribution in an ice sheet in order to obtain very precise values of in situ density. For example, the density of all ice below 400m at Byrd Station can be shown to exceed 0.9180g/ cm 3 ; the exact value depends upon the temperature and in situ pressure. Ice at the bottom of the ice sheet at Byrd Station (2500m) would have a density of 0.9183 g/ cm 3 if it were at the pressure melting point ( -2.0C). This would be a minimum value as any decrease in the temperature of the bottom ice could only increase its density.
Little 4merica V: Progressively increasing temperatures in the Ross Ice Shelf cause a corresponding decrease in y . . In this case it is simpler to compute P for a range of densities using the englacial temperature 1~o rre sponding to each selected density to determine yit. For example, the density at 83 m is 0.9040 g/cm~ The temperature at this depth is -21C and the corresponding value of yit would be 0.9194 g/cm~ The average station pressure at Little America V (elevation 43 m) corrected for the depth at which the pores finally close off (52 m) is 1.00 kg/em~ Pressuredensity relations were evaluated for y c = 0.825 and 0.835 g/ cm 3 (see Fig. 4 ).
These data tend to confirm abundant stratigraphic and petrographic evidence of the existence of considerable deformation in the Ross Ice Shelf (Gow, 1963) . It is most unlikely that bubble pressures could ever exceed in situ pressures under normal hydrostatic conditions ; yet , even for y c --0 .835g/ cm~ 1\P is all but eliminated at 118-m depth at Little America V. For Yc -0. 825g/ cm 3 the computed bubble pressures actually begin to exceed the in situ pressures at less than 100m. It should be noted that an exceptional increase in firn densification was also observed below 36 m at Little America V, and apparently this anomalous behavior ha_ s continued to some de pth below the firn-ice transition.
BUBBLES IN ICE
Petrographic studies of Antarctic cores included the preparation of numerous thin sections, several of which were examined in some detail to determine changes in the size, shape and distribution of bubbles as a function of depth in the ice sheet. These studies were conducted primarily on samples from Byrd Station but some comparative studies were also made of thin sections of cores from Little America V. The gross differences in crystal-bubble relations at these two locations are clearly demonstrated in Figures 5 and 6. General properties: In newly formed ice at about 70-m depth at Byrd Station the majority of bubbles are located at the intersections of crystals. Bubbles tend to be somewhat irregular at this stage (see Fig. 5a ) but as the depth of burial increases the bubbles become smaller and spherical. At the same time there is a slow but progressive increase in the size of crystals composing the ice. This growth has obviously to do with grain boundary migration but it is of considerable interest to note that during this process there is little if any tendency for the entrapped bubbles of air to be swept towards the grain boundaries. The observation that grain growth is not accompanied by any preferred orientation of the crystals, coupled with the fact that substantially spherical bubbles are formed at depth, is a strong indication that stress conditions in the ice at Byrd Station are essentially hydrostatic.
The number of bubbles in a unit volume of ice appears to remain constant which means that as the crystal size increases so does the number of bubbles within a crystal. A count of the average number of bubbles in crystals in sections of given thicknesses from various depths in the ice thus affords a relatively rapid yet reliable means of estimating the rate of growth of crystals in the ice sheet.
Whereas crystal-bubble patterns in the ice at Byrd Station apparently have evolved under essentially hydrostatic conditions, those at Little America V have not. Here englacial deformation has caused an appreciable orienting of bubbles as well as crystals. Elongate and narrow-waisted bubbles are especially well developed in ice from between 100 and 130m (see Fig. 6b ) and crystals geD;erally are much larger than those at comparable depths at Byrd Station. Numerous highly compressed spherical bubbles characterize ice in the deepest cores, but as can be observed in Figures  5d and 6c only a relatively small proportion of these bubbles is actually intersected by pressure cracks.
Bubble dimensions: Measurements of bubble dimensions were confined to sections of ice from Byrd Station. These measurements were made on photomicrographs rather than on the thin sections themselves, and in order to simplify the measurements further, only those sections in which most of the bubbles had become spherical were used, i.e., sections from 116m and deeper. All sections examined contained several hundred bubbles but only those bubbles located close to the upper surface of a section were used for measuring diameters. Fifty bubbles from each of five selected depths were measured and the results of these determinations are presented in Table III . From these data it can be seen that the average bubble diameter decreased from 0.49 mm at 116m to 0.33 mm at 279m. This corresponds to a decrease in the volume of individual bubbles of from 0.062 mm 3 to 0.019 mm~ Since the porosity of a sample of ice can be readily ascertained from its densit.y these data on bubble volumes can also be used to determine the average number of bubbles present in a unit volume of ice. Results of these computations- (Table III) c. 240m These data can also be used to obtain a reliable estimate of the average size of the equivalent spherical bubble at pore close-off. Because of the irregular shapes of bubbles at this depth it is not practical to attempt to determine bubble dimensions directly. Since the porosity at close-off is ~10%, 1 cm 3 of sample will contain 100 mm 3 of entrapped air. Using a value of 220 bubbles per cm 3 (the average count obtained from measurements on the 5 samples from 116m and deeper) we find that the mean volume of the equivalent spherical bubble at pore close-off at Byrd Station is 0.45 mm~ Its diameter would be 0. 95 mm.
Bubble-crystal relations:
With data already obtained on crystal size variations with depth at Byrd Station (Gow, 1964) we can now determine the relationship between the number of bubbles and crystals at pore close-off. Average crystal cross sections between 61 and 66 m at Byrd Station varied from 3.1 to 3. 7 mm~ If we take a value of 3.4 mm 2 and assume for simplicity that the sections are hemispherical, then the volume of the corresponding spherical crystal will be 4.71 mmr: If crystals of these dimensions could be deformed, packed into the remaining 900m 3 of space in 1 cm 3 of ice, then the number of crystals at close-off would be 900/ 4.71 == 191. The number of bubbles in the same cubic centimeter of ice is ~220 from which we conclude that at pore close:off there are approximately as many crystals present as bubbles. One interesting aspect of this result is that it does tend to demonstrate that the 1: 1 relationship between voids and particles observed in systematically packed aggregates of equidimensional particles also holds for naturally dense-packed structures. As it turns out the crystal-pore structure at the firn-ice transition probably conforms as closely to a dense-packed aggregate as any in nature.
A further implication of the above result is that any change in the number of crystals per cubic centimeter at the firn-ice transition should be accompanied by a corresponding change in the number and size of bubbles. For example, firn crystal growth studies to a depth of 50 m at the South Pole (Gow, in press) have shown that the mean crystal cross section increases essentially lin· early with depth at the rate of 0.005 mm 2 / m. At 50 m the mean cross-sectional area of crystals was 0.65 mm 2 which, if extrapolated to the depth of the firn-ice transition at 110m (estimated) gives a mean crystal cross section of 0. 95 mm 2 • A cubic centimeter of ice at 110m would thus contain nearly 1400 crystals. This would represent a sevenfold increase in the number of crystals and bubbles over that observed at Byrd Station, but since the total available pore space is still the same ( ~10 %) the bubbles at pore close-off at the South Pole should be much smaller, of the order 0.5 mm in diameter compared to 0. 95 mm for the diameter of the equivalent spherical bubble at Byrd Station. On the other hand estimates of bubble dimensions based on crystal size data at pore close-off at a number of other locations in Antarctica indicate that at Wilkes S-2 the number of bubbles should be much the same as at Byrd Station (~200 bubbles per cm 3 ), increasing to about 300 bubbles per cm 3
at Maudheim and to 350 bubbles per cm 3 at Southice. Of course the size and number of crystals and bubbles at pore close-off will depend upon the rate of densification, which in turn depends on the rate of accumulation and the mean annual temperature. In general, however, it would appear that ( from curve 2, Fig. 1 the bubbliness of ice as determined by the number of bubbles per cm3 should increase towards the center of the Antarctic ice sheet.
Relaxation of ice : Measurements of bubble volume also provide an independent check on whether bubbles in the deepest ice have undergone any significant decompression. The original thin sections were prepared from samples that had lain in storage for more than a year -ample time for measurable relaxation to have occurred prior to sectioning. Since there is no evidence that bubbles with pressures < 10 kg/ cm 2 undergo any significant decompression (Langway, 1958) , pressure-volume data for ice from either 116m or 135m can be used to evaluate average bubble pressures in samples of deeper ice from Byrd Station. Computations of bubble pressure P' based on data from 116m are presented in Table IV . The two pressure values at each depth agree remarkably well. All indications from the data in Table IV are that no significant decompression of entrapped air bubbles has occurred in the cores from Byrd Station. Pressure cracking of bubbles could possibly occur in cores of very deep ice and in view of the present attempt to drill to the bottom of the Antarctic ice sheet at Byrd Station this possibility seems worth investigating. The separation distance between neighboring bubbles in the ice as well as the stress associated with a particular bubble pressure both need to be considered. This stress in ice tending to split bubbles apart might be calculated as follows: Let. the volume V of some bubble at pressure P be v where r = the radius of the bubble. Now let this bubble be surrounded by a sphere of ice of radius R such that the average distance between neighboring bubbles is 2R (see Fig. 7 ). The total force trying to split apart the two hemispheres of ice defined by the dashed line is
The area of the interface across which this force acts is A - Before the above relationship can be evaluated we need to know something of the manner of distribution of bubbles in the ice at Byrd Station. A fairly uniform distribution of bubbles seems reasonable, at least on the basis of observations at pore close-off where the vast majority of bubbles were observed to be located at the intersections of essentially equidimensional crystals. The very simplest distribution would involve an arrangement of layers in which the distance between bubbles in the same layer is the same as the spacing between layers. In the particular case of 220 bubbles per cm 3 (average concentration of bubbles observed at Byrd Station), this spacing would bP 1/~ em -1. 7 mm, i.e., approximately 6 layers of 36 bubbles each in a cubic centimeter of ice.
At pore close-off where the mean diameter (2r) of bubbles is 0.95 mm, Rl r is 1. Table V . From the data listed in Table V it would appear that the stress in ice due to bubble pressure is much too low to cause the ice to fracture. t In practice, of course, some small fraction of bubbles would be situated at less than the critical distance, in which case fracturing of the intervening ice could be expected to occur. The values Rl r (critical) needed to attain this condition at various depths in the ice at Byrd Station are also listed in Table V . It should be noted, however, that when bubbles are intersected by pressure cracks these cracks invariably occur parallel to the basal planes of crystals. Such a favored orientation demonstrates further the inherent weakness within the basal plane and it is likely that. the rupture stress in this plane is appreciably smaller than in other directions in ice. Nevertheless the rupture stress would need to decrease by more than an order of magnitude for any widespread fracturing to occur under these conditions . In the case of those deep core samples which are known to have undergone measurable expansion, but which have done so without any detectable cracking, it may be necessary to invoke some process of microfracturing to account for the expansion. Cracks formed in this way might be so small as to pass unnoticed, though it may require only a sharp knock or some other source · of mechanical shock, e.g., undampened vibrations in the drill string, for such microcracks to propagate into large visible fractures.
Up to now the feeling has been that ice from deep within an ice sheet would literally explode in the core barrel because of rapid decompression of the entrapped air bubbles. However, from the results given in the foregoing it would now appear that with the proper precautions it should be possible to obtain usable cores to considerable depths in the Antarctic ice sheet. This would be best accomplished in a liquid-loaded hole such as the one that is now being drilled at Byrd Station and which hopefully will penetrate to the bottom of t.he ice sheet. In this type of deep drilling it is necessary to load the hole with liquid of approximately the same density as that of ice to prevent the walls of the hole from closing. However, there are additional advantages in this system. A liquid-loaded hole dampens out virtually all vibrations in the drill string thus reducing the risk of mechanical breakage of ice cores during drilling. More important. perhaps is the fact that the liquid load maintains pressure on t.he ice during the actual process of coring thu s preventing an~' immediate relaxation of the ice. Since the first. draft. of this report was prepared a USA CRREL drill team has successfully cored to the bottom ( 1390 m) of the Greenland ice sheet at Camp Century. (Hansen and Langway, 1966) . A preliminary inspe ction of cores from near the bottom of the hole (liquid loaded) showed little if any fracturing of the ice and there we re no immediate signs of any significant decompression of entrapped air bubbles even though in-situ pressures near the bottom of the ice sheet at. Camp Century exceed 100 kg/ cm 2 • I A simi lar c onelusion was r ea(' hed using t.hP formula for so-('allPtl thick wallt>d sphPril'al vessPls gi\'Pil in Roark ( 1954 ) , though it. is questionablP whether this formula i s valid for t.hP vpry thick shPlls PnnsagPd h ere .
CONCLUSIONS
Densification of bubbly ice after pore close-off is due almost entirely to compression of the entrapped air bubbles. This relationship between the bulk density y of the ice and the pressure P of its inclosed bubbles can be expressed as follows:
where yit is the density of bubble-free ice at the englacial temperature and P c and y c are the bubble pressure and density respectively of the ice at pore close-off. Computations of bubble pressure in ice cores from Byrd Station, Antarctica, indicate that the pressure lag !!. P between bubbles and the absolute load, initially 4-5 kg/cm 2 at pore close-off (64-m depth), diminishes to less than 1.0 kg/ cm 2 at 200m. A direct consequence of this result is that by substituting the absolute load pressure a + P c for P in the above relationship ice densities below 200m can be determined more accurately than they can be measured per se on the cores because of the unavoidable relaxation of the latter following their removal from high confining pressures. This relaxation of the ice is generally attributed to decompression of the entrapped air bubbles. However, calculations of the stresses in the ice due to bubble pressure together with actual measurements of bubble volumes in "relaxed" cores from Byrd Station tend to indicate that there is little if any significant decompression of bubbles even in ice recovered from very high confining pressures. Apparently the observed increase in bulk volume of ice samples with time does not depend upon prior expansion of bubbles. These data point up the need for further investigations of the mechanics of relaxation of ice recovered from high confining pressures.
Bubble pressure-density relations in ice cores at Little America V indicate anomalously high bubble pressures in the upper layers of the Ross Ice Shelf. These data tend to confirm the abundant stratigraphic and petrographic evidence for the existence of very considerable deformation near the seaward edge of the Ross Ice Shelf.
Antarctic glacier ice is characterized by an abundance of air bubbles. Measurements on ice from Byrd Station show that the concentration of bubbles remains remarkably constant at 200-240 bubbles per cubic centimeter of ice. At the pore close-off depth at 64 m the ice was observed to contain approximately the same number of crystals as bubbles. The mean diameter of air bubbles at this depth was 0.95 mm, decreasing to 0.49 mm at 116m and to 0.33 mm at 279m. A very uniform distribution of bubbles was observed at all depths. Bubbles showed no tendency to be swept towards grain boundaries during recrystallization of the ice. These observations and the fact that the majority of bubbles had become spherical at a depth of less than 120m would also tend to indicate the existence of essentially hydrostatic conditions in the upper part of the ice sheet at Byrd Station. By contrast, the formation of numerous elongate bubbles oriented symmetrically with respect to well formed fabrics in ice between 90 and 130m at Little America V is compatible only with the existence of considerable shearing in the ice shelf. Bader, H. ( 1950) 
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